Welcome back to the Summer Term!
We hope everyone had a very relaxing Easter Holiday and are
ready for one of the busiest terms in the School Year.
But before we can talk about Summer there is so much news to
share from the very busy final week of the Spring term.
The Spring Term finished on a real high with Woodlands Got Talent. It was such a special evening, with our
children displaying their incredible talents. Mr Fillingham and Harry Fillingham (Y6) were excellent comperes as
they led us through the 17 Acts and the performances of our Massed Choir. The celebrity judges has such a
difficult job because all the performances were of an incredibly high standard. Mr Lawrence (Woodlands Chair
of Governors), Mrs Jane Arnstein (Previous Head of Woodlands), Mrs George (Woodlands Consultant singing
lead), Mrs Pitt (Y6 Teacher and chief talent spotter) finally announced the winning acts after much debate:


Joint First: Jasmin Benton sang and danced to ‘A million Dreams’ and Jack Benton performed ‘Reviewing
the Situation’ from Oliver.



Second: Evie-Jane Bird and Abbie-Leigh Carter sang ‘You can count on me’.



Joint Third: Aimee Sidebotham danced and Tullia Warren performed her Granny Rap.

There was dancing for all as ‘Take A Chance’ got everyone on their feet as they performed Abba favourites. A
massive thank you to everyone who supported the event. From Mr Mason at Pool Hayes Secondary to the
judges, our families and staff. But there is an extra special thank you to the Fillingham family and Mrs E who
really made this evening happen. It was such a special way to end the term. The bonus was that we raised
money for two special charities as decided by School Council: Upper G. I. Blues and St Giles.
If you missed the evening then please join us at our local
Church, Holy Trinity, for Education Sunday which is this
Sunday at 6:30, when our massed choir from WGT will be
performing, with a few special acts.
The draft calendar of events is attached to the newsletter.
You will notice some changes including transition and
Health and Fitness Week (Sport Days) which I will explain
in next weeks newsletter. Have a great weekend, Mrs Newton
Thursday 26th April: Express & Star
On Thursday the Express and Star will be publishing the winners of the
‘Design An Ad’ Competition that Y4 and Y5 have entered. Who will
have won from Woodlands? The only way to find out is to buy the
paper on Thursday.

Congratulations to Mrs Gibbons and her family
They were joined just before Easter by Billy Gibbons, who looks absolutely adorable. I am sure you will join us all in
wishing Mrs Gibbons and her family the very best
of wishes. We can’t wait to meet Billy!

Eggcellent Eggs
The egg competition was so difficult to judge.
Who would have thought that a simple egg
could be so many different things. It took
five of us to choose the winner for every class
and a long time! Our families imaginations
are incredible! The winning egg designs are
above, I tried to encourage the winners to
share their Chocolate Eggs with me, but
unfortunately none would. All the classes
enjoyed looking at each of the designs as
they were displayed in the hall.
none would!

Exploring and Discovering Science… During the
last week of term our children had to:

Think Like A Scientist
The Mad Science Company started the week with an exciting whole
school performance in which they led a series of visual investigations using
dry ice, smoke rings and dramatic plumes of fire.
The team of six Mad Science Scientists then led practical workshops for every class about explosions and our younger children
had great fun making slime. Children were challenged to put a
stick through a balloon without popping it, blow a balloon up using vinegar and bicarbonate of soda and make the lid pop off a
bottle using an Alka-Seltzer tablet.
The week continued with further experiments and investigations that varied across the school. Y3 and Y4 made lava lamps as they explored carbon dioxide and density, considering which mixtures blend together. Astro Nappy involved children thinking about astronauts and the materials
they would need in space, with an emphasis on absorption. Rainbow
Colours encouraged children to create magic patterns in milk. Bubble
Trouble encouraged children to create bubbles of different sizes.
Every Year Group researched a famous scientist and the impact of that
person on the world of Science. Including: Marie Curie, Stephen Hawking, Tim Peaks, David Attenborough, Jane Goodall, and Phineas Gage.
The week was great fun and enabled children to have the opportunity to
have hands on experience, create hypothesis and then test out their predictions, drawing conclusions from the results. Our children really did
have to Think Like Scientist! A big thank you to Mrs Purcell who
planned and coordinated the exciting Explore and Discovery Week.
Mrs Purcell set everyone a challenge for the Easter holidays,
to undertake a science based investigation. Children have
been sharing with their classes this week. Classes will then
choose the best project to be shared with the whole school
next week.
We shall find out who were the best investigators next week...

Online Payments

Thank you to all our families

who have logged on and got to grips with our new
electronic payment system (Scopay). We appreciate
this has been a little tricky for some parents, if you
need support in accessing this system then please
contact the office. It is essential that all families
register because all payments at Woodlands are
now made electronically, excluding uniform
purchases which are cash.

100% Attendance
Congratulations to all 187 children who
didn’t miss a single day of learning during the Spring Term. Fantastic commitment.
Fourteen of these children had their names pulled from a
hat to win two vouchers for Air Space Trampoline Park.
One lucky person, Kenny Macintosh in 2G, won a cinema
voucher and a Chocolate Egg for his family.

Safeguarding warning about an online game:

A visual romantic novel on the surface seems innocent,

but carries numerous warnings. The Doki Doki Literature Club.

Parents urged to drive and park carefully

Easter Raffle Winners

There have been parent complaints this week due to irresponsible driving and parking by our families. This includes
driving on the pavement and nearly knocking over one of
our children.

1st Prize: Jake Lawrence 1H
2nd Prize: Hannah Hunt 6P
3rd Prize: Emerson Swift-Marson 6E
4th Prize: Oliver Hayes 3R

Congratulations to The Stars Of The Week!

5th Prize: Riley Miles 2B

Class

Name

Reason – For:-

RE

Henry Grice

Super questioning and learning on our church trip. Henry wanted to know why we put
water on the baby’s head.

RJ

Cody Highfield

Year
1

All of Year 1

2G

Ava Martin

2B

Spencer Cooper

3R

Ethan Cook

Enthusiastic approach to his learning during science week.

3CP

All of 3CP

A fantastic Science Week, lots of enthusiasm and scientific questions

Year
4

All of Year 4

For super behaviour at Dudley Zoo. You were role models Well done.

4G

Courtney Hill

5C

Poppy Horne

5M

Lydia Jones

Working hard to improve your reading and comprehension skills. Well done!

6P

Olivia-Mae McCarthy

Creating a super model of a human brain that included all the major sections and supporting others in making their brains.

6E

Thomas Watson

Making incredible progress in handwriting when writing a letter from Phineas Gage

Amazing investigating during our Science week – Cody learned new knowledge and skills
and is a budding Scientist!
A fantastic Explore and Discovery Week. All of you showed enthusiasm and your inquisitive skills when completing the experiments! Well done.
Always putting 100% effort into everything that she does. Ava always tries her best
and is a fantastic role model. Well done Ava.
For his super retell of the Easter story in RE. Spencer tried hard to make sure he used all
of his punctuation correctly and is also trying hard to improve his handwriting. Keep up
the good work Spencer!

A super narrative write of the frogs in Tuesday visiting Granny’s house. You included all
the features of an excellent response.
Making improvements in her writing and ensuring her attitude to learning is positive.
Keep up the good work Poppy!

Dates for the Summer Term
19 & 20.4.18 2:00 Y1 Reading workshop for parents.
22.4.18

Education Sunday at Holy Trinity, 6:30

23.4.18

Class photographs EYFS and KS1

24.4.18
Science Fair Assembly when winning
children from each class lead with their experiments.
24 & 23.4.18 2:10 Y2 Publishing workshop for parents.
25.4.18

Yr 6 Prom Meeting 2pm

25.4.18

Class photographs KS2

27.4.17

9:15 Y3 / Y4 singing performance

27.4.18

Y2 Trip to Dudley Zoo (Africa Focus)

30.4.18

Police visit to talk to Y6
KS1 SATs during May

7.5.18

May Day Bank Holiday

14.5.18

Y6 SATS all week

18.5.18

Y6 Parent Lunch and then home

21.5.18

Y6 Sponsored Silence

22.5.18

Y6 Photographs

22.5.18

4N last swimming session

23.5.18

New Reception Parent Meeting

24.5.18

NSPCC assembly with KS1

25.5.18

NSPCC assembly with KS2

25.5.18

Y2 Parent Lunch and then home

25.5.18

Break up for half term

4.6.18

Children and staff return to school

5.6.18

Gurdwara visit for Reception

5.6.18

Y6 selected children start swimming, weekly

6.6.18

Y6 Theatre Group visit

7.6.18

Y2 Visit to Birches Valley

8.6.18

NSPCC workshops fort Y5 and Y6

11.6.18

Phonic Screening in Y1 (some children in Y2)

13.6.18

New Nursery Parent Meeting

15.6.18

Bring & Buy Sale for Father’s day

18.6.18
Health and Fitness Week: Children and Staff
to wear appropriate sports clothing all week
Sport Afternoons


Nursery and Reception

1:30, 19th June



Y1 and Y2

1:30, 20th June



Y3 and Y4

1:45, 21st June



Y5 and Y6

1:45, 22nd June

25.6.18

Transition into new classes for the next two
weeks. Monday to Friday in the mornings.

4.7.18

Y1 (specified children) to visit Forest Arts

4.7.18

New Reception children in RE, parent lunch

5.7.18

New Reception children in RJ, parent lunch

6.7.18

Y6 Prom

12.7.18

pm Summer Sizzler
Woodland’s uniform stall at 3:30 onwards

16 & 17.7.18

3:30 - 4:30 Parent Drop In

19.7.18

9:30 Y6 Leaver’s Performance / Presentations

19.7.18

pm Forest School Presentations

20.7.18

Children break up

3 & 4.9.18

Training Days

5.9.18

Children return to school

